Tennis Match Results
Alabama vs Vanderbilt
Feb 28, 2021 at Nashville, Tenn.
(Currey Tennis Center)

#10 Vanderbilt 4, Alabama 1

**Singles competition**
1. Emma Kurtz (VANDY) def. Moka Ito (UA) 6-3, 7-5
2. #20 Christina Rosca (VANDY) def. Sasha Gorchanyuk (UA) 6-1, 6-1
3. Anna Ross (VANDY) def. Anna Parkhomenko (UA) 6-1, 7-6 (7-5)
4. Anessa Lee (VANDY) vs. Alba Cortina Pou (UA) 6-1, 4-6, 3-3, unfinished
5. Holly Staff (VANDY) def. Anne Marie Hiser (UA) 6-2, 6-3
6. Marcella Cruz (VANDY) vs. Sydney Riley (UA) 4-3, unfinished

**Doubles competition**
1. Anna Ross/Holly Staff (VANDY) def. Moka Ito/Sasha Gorchanyuk (UA) 6-3
2. Anne Marie Hiser/Sydney Riley (UA) def. Marcella Cruz/Emma Kurtz (VANDY) 6-1
3. Alba Cortina Pou/Anna Parkhomenko (UA) def. Christina Rosca/Anessa Lee (VANDY) 7-6 (7-4)

Match Notes:
Alabama 9-5, 0-4 SEC
Vanderbilt 10-1, 2-1 SEC; National ranking #10
Order of finish: Doubles (2,1,3); Singles (5,2,3,1)
Match played indoors
T-3:05